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First arrivals being greeted by VP.2 hosts

Top level meeting of the operational chiefs

ron Returns
Deployment

The 407 Maritime Patrol De
mon) Squadron has returned to
Comox from a two week deploy
ment at ·aval Air Station, Whid
bey Island, Washington. The De
mon Squadron was one of the
participating elements in the
joint U,S,-Canadian Exercise
designated Button Hook.

Exercise Button Hook was de
signed to test the operational
readiness of units having coastal
defence and anti-submarine res
ponsibilities within the Western
Sea Frontier. The Western Sea
Frontier is an anti-submarine
defence zone which stretches al
ong the Pacific Coast from Cen
tral America to Alaska. The
Canadian Maritime Command
Pacific is responsible for the
security of the West Coast of
Canada and 407 Squadron based
at RCAF Station Comox on Van
couver Island is the only Can
adian anti-submarine squadron
in the Western Sea Frontier.

Operating from whidbey Is
land, in conjunction with 407
Squadron, were 'Se' Patrol
Squadron Two and USN Reserve
Detachment Bravo with crews
from all over the USA, All units
were equipped with Lockheed P2V
Neptune aircraft,

The USN supplied the ''enemyy"
m'ssle launching submarines to
provide training in the locating
and tracking of unidentified sub
marines during peacetime as well
as evaluation of advanced anti
submarine techniques. The mis
sile launching submarine is a
formidable threat and it is only
through realistic anti-submarine
exercises that 407 Squadron can
maintain a high capability in de
tection and destruction of this
elusive quarry.

Moreover, 407 Squadron demon
strated the mobility, flexibility
and effectiveness of a combat
ready unit, The Demons flexed
their operational muscles and
once again proved the aircraft
a lethal adversary for the sub
marine,

The tedious over-water sor
ties, tense hours of read alert
and the twelve hour work day of
the grounderews were rewarded
by a performance second to none.

Aircraft on the tarmac ''at ?he ready''

12I offered tactical support during exercise

---

Briefing of Canadian and American crews What o way to repair aircraft!!!
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PRESENTATION CEREMONY was held at RCAF Station Comox recently ot which nine airmen were honoured.
Awarded were five Canadian Forces Decorations,, signifying l2 years service, three first clasps to the Canadian
Forces Decoration awarded in recognition of 22 years meritorious service, ond a Certificate of Award, which
also carried with it a cheque from the Suggestions Aw ords Committee, for a suggestion that will create con
siderable savings to the Crown. Shown in the photograph ore, front row 11. to r.): Cpl. G. L. Budgell, Sgt. D.
C. Roberts, G/C R. S. Turnbull, Commanding Officer of RCAF Station Comox, FS M. S. Denton and LAC W
K. H. Knudson. Rear row: Cpl. M. LeBrun, Cpl. T. W. Bangoy, Cl. R. McGrath, LAC L. G. Gardner and LAC
E. C. Corter. Receiving first clasps were: Cpl. McGrath, Cpl. Budgell and FS Denton. Awarded the Canadian
Forces Decoration were: Cpl. LeBrun, Cpl Bongoy, LAC Gordner, Corter and Knudson. Sgt. Roberts was awarded
the Certificate.

MONEY DOWN
THE DRAIN

The New Year Is already
one month old, but probably
most of us are still paying
for the last one.
There are at least three ef

fective ways to keep out of
the red at Christmas time,
according to Art Mellin,
manager of the Courtenay
branch of the Bank of
Montreal.
"You can follow the

Scrooge technique and just
Ignore the hollday. But it's
not the best way to win
friends and influence people.
You're not IIkely to have
much fun, either," he adds.
"Another way, and perhaps

the best method, Is to plan
ahead and have sufficient
to cover the additional ex
penses. This can be achieved
with a special Bank of
Montreal Christmas Account."
However, as Mr. Mellin

points out, "this Is hard for
most people to do, so we find
that an effective convenient
way ls to borrow money to
pay 0It last year's bills."
Borrowing money, cost

money. "But," says Mr.
Mellin. "why pay more than
earned money down the
drain. Drop In at the Bank
of Montreal where It costs
less to borrow, and so saves
you In the long run."

You'II be glad you made the
move.

Advert

TSGT PATRICK BOWDRIDGE left) and TSgt James Clabough (right) were pre
sented the Air Force Commendation Medel recently by Lt. Colonel Herbert C.
Burton, Commender of the 425th Muni I ions Maintenance Squadron, Stewart AFB,
New York for their outstanding service during the period from 196] through 1965

FILL 'ER UP DOC. - TIgers
may often be seen at filling
stations these days but it's
rarely you see a tiger getting
a filling at a service station
However, it did happen re
cently at RCAF Station Mar
ville, France, when "Fan",
the tiger mascot of 439
Recce) Squadron, had a
chipped tooth filled by Army
dentist Major Yosh Kamachl,
New Westminster, B.C., and
Air Force dental assistant
Leading Airwoman Sandra
Kirley, Edmonton, Alta. The
Army has been filling the
dental needsand teethof
airmen since 1939 and every
one agrees with "Fang" that
the arrangement is the inte
grrr-atest. Quipped recce
pilot PO Scott Clements of
Scarboro, Ont. who held the
patient's paw, "It's different,
denture think"?"

Canadian Forces Photo»

Select Your

GE
From Our Complete Stock of

Rifles - Shotguns - Gun Cases -
Cleaning Kits - Hunting Knives -
and Rifle 'Scopes and Mounts.

Plenty of trout and Salmon Rods, Reels,
Landing lets and Lures.

Steelhead Gear

Simpson's Marine Supply
Phone 334-4922 433 Fi#th Street

RS G@@l..and Goo
Children need milk tc
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

0
Co-« ernative

reumery
"I, The Heart Of The Como Valley'
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Air Marshal C. R. Dunlap visits Comox

Air Marshal C. R. Dunlap saying farewell to G/C R. S. Turnbull

Air farshall Dunlap visited
RCAF Station Comox last Mon
day. This is the first visit to
Comox by the Deputy Comman
der of NORAD since taking over
his new post in August of 1964,
His itinerary included a visit
to 409 Squadron, tour of the sta
tion, and a luncheon in the Of
ficers' Mess.

Air Marshall Dunlap, second
in command to US, Air Force
General Dean C, Strother, is the
senior Canadian member of
NORAD; a bi-national force of
over 200,000 personnel includ-

ing elements of the U,S, Army,
Navy, Air Force, and Royal Can
adian Air Force,

Air Marshal C. R, Dunlap was
born in Sydney Mines, NS, Af
ter attending Acadia University
and the Nova Scotia Technical
College he joined the RCAF in
1928.
For a number of years prior

to the war Air Marshal Dunlap
was engaged in the RCAF's aer
ial photography work, At theout
break of war in 1939 he was
serving as Director of Arma-

At Comox
rec director has

ort
A former member of the RCAF

and Recreation Director at Sta
tion Comox, Les Steadman, has
recently been appointed as dir
ector for Comox Recreation
Commission.

He comes to the commission
with an enviable record of ach
ievement in the athletic field.

A Nova Scotian, he played hoc
key, basketball and baseball dur
ing high school years and also
participated in track and field
events,

In 1936 while at Acadia Uni
versity he set a high jump re
cord at the Maritime Interscho
lastie Track and Field Meet of
5'8', His record was unbroken
for 26 years and was broken
in 1962 when a new jump of
5'91/2'' was set.
In 1936 Mr. Steadman joined

the Royal Canadian Regiment and
during this time played junior,
commercial and senior hockey.

In 1938 he graduated as a
physical training instructor from
Royal Military College, Kingston.

His career in the RCAF began
in 1939 and he wus commissioned
in 1941.
In 1945 he went overseas and

Gen. De Gaulle, King of Nepal,
Premier of Japan and other well
known people, while stationed at
Uplands, Ontario.
In 1961 he was transferred

to Comox where he carried out
the duties of recreation officer.
During hls stay at Comox he
also acted as recreation com
missioner and deputy mayor of
pMQ Council, was chairman of
the ice rink committee and chair
man of the tri-services sports
committee for B.C,

He retired from the service

career

rent at Air Force Headquar
ters, Ottawa, an assignment he
filled for three years.

In 1943 he took command of
a medium bomber wing engaged
in daylight operations as part
of the newly-formed 2nd Tacti
cal Air Force, He flew on 35
operational trips while com
manding the wing, which, besides
scoring outstanding successes
against German V-1 and V-2
sites, operated in support of Al
lied ground forces, He was aw
arded the American Silver Dart
in recognition of his work in
supporting USA ground forces.

AIr Marshal Dunlap was ap
pointed Commandant of the Na
tional Defence College, Kingston,
Ont., in August 1951, a post he
held until August 1954 when he
was appointed Vice Chief of the
Air Staff. In June 1958 he took
over as Deputy Chief of Staff
Operations at Supreme Head
quarters, Allied Powers Europe
SHAPE), where he was later
appointed Assistant Chief of
stat.

In April 1962 the Minister of
National Defence announced the
appointment of Air Marshal Dun
lap as Chief of the Air Staff,
to be effective September 15,
1962. He held that post until
August 1964 when he was ap
pointed as Canada's seniormem
ber of NORAD.

at the end of the war he played
hockey in England, France, Hol
land and Switzerland.

He returned to Canada in 1946
and was posted overseas again
in 1952 until 1955.

Mr. Steadman acted as Guard
Commander for visits of digni
taries such as Prince Phillip,
in June, 1965 and now resides
in Courtenay with his wife, Mar
guerite, and sons Barry and
Grant, age 11 and 12.

--'-
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'THAT SAY FORGET-ME-NOT!

e ??'
See Our Selection of
BEAUTIFUL GIFT ITEMS
O FANTASY COPPERWARE

PINWHEEL CRYSTAL
O MONKEY POD TRAYS

CANDY AND NUT DISHES
LANE and RED SEAL CEDAR CHESTS
FINE BONE CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS

And Many Other Items For Your
Shopping Pleasure

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 334-2542
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A/V/M Lister makes farewell visit

A/V/M M. Lister speaking with G/G R. S. Turnbull

AIR OFFICER VISIT
AIr Vice Marshall Murray

Lister, AIr Officer Command
In Air Defence Command
visited our station on the 28th
of January to attend a Mess
Dinner held In his honour
prior to hls retirement from
the HCAF ater this year.
The AOC visited Holberz
during his busy schedule, and
also found time to make an
interesting extemporaneous
talk to 409 squadron. A V MI

Lister was accompanied by
members of his staff, one of
whom, the Staff Officer Ac-'
counts and Finances, ave an
interesting, it wholly un
comprehensible, discussion on
pay raises.

Aho usat, the villge on CIyo-

quot Sound, is an Indian name
meaning ''People Living with
Their Backs To The Land and
Mountains".

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
139 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
For sale or rent - Point Holmes - Small 2 bedroom house
Full price $4,000. Low down payment.
COMOX - New 3 bedroom NHA bungalow. Fireplace, hard
wood floors, carport, Fully landscaped and fenced, $2,100
down. $1ll per month.
CUMBERLAND- Large 4 bedroom house. Full price $3,700
cash. --
COURTENAY Quality built 3 bedroom NHA home with
tull basement in best area. Oak floors throughout. Attract
Ive brick fireplace in a large living room with cove ceiling.
Feature walls. Panelled rumpus room 12x17.2 plus 2 partly
finished bedrooms down. Carport. Well landscaped lot. Price
$19,500. Terms arranged.
MERVILLE- 2 large bedroom older home recently renova
ted. Fireplace in spacious living room., Family sized kitchen.
Several good outbuildings. 2 bay garage and workshop. Full
price $8,000.
COURTENAY Beautiful new 3 bedroom home nearing
completion. 2 fireplaces. Finished rec room. Attached car
port $19,500.
COURTENAY Immediate possession. 3 bedroom home, full
basement, auto oil heating. Dining, living room and kit
chen all larger than average. $10,000. $1,500 Down.
COURTENAY 1040 sq. ft. -- 3 Bedroom home. Living
room 20x17, mahogany feature wall. Birch_cupboards in
compact kitchen. Separate utility room, $10,500, only $1.000
down. Hurry for this one.
MOTEL OPPORTUNITY - 5 acres - 550 ft. of water
frontage, 14 units. Call for an appointment to view.
If you are planning to build or need money to finance
purchase of a home call John Regan 334-2471 to arrange your
mortgage requirements.
MORTGAGES
If you are planning to build or need money to finance
purchase of a home call John Regan 334-2471 to arrange
your mortgage requirements.
Phone:
334-2471

I

t'

Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178
Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
ts9 Cumberland Road Opposite Court H9US&
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Experts ...
They're at it again. All tne experts, that Is. They've

been able to read a newspaper that nobody else has read
and the little information they garnered makes them in
candesce with the fuel of argument, They know the inside
dope on the F-5. Integration poses them no dilemma;
they're able to spot its strengths and weaknesses and are
proud to enumerate them. The pay raise? Promotion
policy? Permanent commissions or CFR procedure? Got
it solidly, man.

They're the ones who know what that annoying knock
is in your car engine when you give them a ride to work.
Or how much grain neutral spirits there is In rye whisky.
What was wrong with the particular set of golf clubs you
thought you got a bargain on last summer. Why yo
caught so few salmon. Which stock to play in the market
When and with whom we're going to war.

They operate from a base of exuberant confidence.
They have friends in Postings and Careers, freezers full of
oily salmon, golf handicaps of three, large cars, and un
happy wives.

The word is that they can't inherite the earth, though.

#Ea±#j #±#R.......
••••••...............................

w
SOMEONE TO SEE YOU ABOUT THE BINGO SIR.

SPRING CLEANING
When we were wee lads

our parents used to clean
and paint our homes every
spring. At that time home
was definitely not the place
to be, especlally If work was
involved.
Now we are big boys and

the service Is our family. But
things haven't changed very
much. The service is just as
authoritarian as our parents
ever were, especially when it
comes to painting.
As anyone within mutter

Ing distance of the officers'
barracks in the past two
weeks they are being paint
ed. The rooms have been
done in a lovely. pale yellow,
or a light sea-green, or a
mauvy grey. A person can
have a choice if he wishes
all he has to do is change
rooms!
However, there were some

problems encountered dur
ing the time that the paint
Ing crews invaded the bar
racks. It is a good thing that
most living-In officers have
n't accumulated very many
personal effects over the
years, or there might have
been even more problems.
Most rooms contain a desk
and chair, an end table, easy
chair. a chest of drawers, a

floor lamp, a rug, and a
sagy bed. AII of thls ma
terial can be stacked In th_
centre of the room quite
eas!ly. But some fellows cre
ated problems by having book
shelves, TV sets. stereo sets,
electronic equipment, chest
erftelds, skis, framed ple
tures, golf clubs, musical In
struments, bars, etc, etc. After
all, the service does provide
the room with all the com
tortable necessities of life
free, well, almost free! It is
almost as if some living-in
fellows are trying to make
themseves feel at home.
Most of the 407 types were

lucky, for they were down at
Whldbey for the duration.
They came back surprised to
tInd that everything had
been done. AII their clothes
had been laid out on their
beds so they wouldn't get
paint on them, their pictures
and posters had been care
fully taken down from the
walls and stacked on their
clothes. Then the Venetian
blinds and curtains were tak
en down and placed on top
of all this and everything
was covered up with a can
vas tarp so pant wouldn't get
on It. Such a good job was

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CERTIFICATES
NOW EARN PROFITS ON $3
MILLIONS IN MORTGAGES

$I000Earns $ 80 yearly
$5000 Earns $400 yearly,

MAY BE ACQUIREDwithout acquisition or man
agement fee in amounts of $500 and more.

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CORPORATION LTD.
1 B:mnrd St, Hater. Pete 632-6635

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE:
Arthur Jonasson - Phone 339 - 3500

INTEREST

done that there has not peen
one known complaint so far
about paint getting on any
thing except the floor.
The unfortunate fellows

were those who stayed, who
did not run away or move
down-town.
The painters were doing

such a terrific job that they
got ahead of schedule. The
top floor of BB79 was told to
move out by Thursday morn
Ing. Wednesday night there
was an exodus downstairs and
over to BBB0. However, BBB0
was an awful long way to
carry your gear, besides there
was a slight paint odor ling
ering about the rooms. The
smart ones decided to take
their stuff (personal effects
and worldly possessions) to
the second floor In BB79, 'The
painters took till Friday to
start painting In BB79 and
did half the top floor before
retiring for the week-end.
Monday the painters were

back again, and the fellows
who had moved to the second
floor In BB79 came back from
work that night and dis
covered what they had been
attempting to avoid, had been
did!! Their suits and uni
forms were p!led faithfully
on their beds under the
blinds, lamps, and tarps.
They thought that they
would keep their clothes un
creased and free from the
perfume of fresh paint. It
goes to show, you cannot win
them all!

The painters are almost
finished now, and In a few
weeks all the Inconveniences
will be forgotten. And the
mumblings and grumblings
will have dled away, all that
vii be left Is two newly-..
painted barrack blocks full

of contented souls, and a
large dry-cleaning bill. Arter
all, the living-In types have
been complaining about their
quarters for a long time, well,
not everyone gets his room
painted, and most people
have to pay for the privi
lege.

SPRING CABARET
* 24 Entertainers 5 Bands

* 2 Floor Shows
All For $1.00 Per Person
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The Royal Canadian
RCAF expanded slowly but stead
ily. Its strength grew to 906.
Several new stations were open
ed, Including Trenton, Ont., as
the major air centre.

In May, 1923, the first course
of cadets (or provisional pilot
officers) began training at Camp
Borden - the first new service
pilots to be trained since Novem
er, 1918.

Before 1932, the RCAF was
unique among the air forces of
the world in that the greater
part of its work was essentially
non-military in character, Mili
tary aircraft were few innumber
and of obsolete or obsolescent
pes.
CUTBACK
In the 'big cut'' of 1932 the

force's strength was slashed by
almost one-fifty; leaving only
103 officers and 591 airmen, and
its annual bidget was reduced to
$1,750,000 for 1932-33.However,
the first three auxiliary squa
drons were authorized at
Toronto, Vancouver and Winni
peg late in 1932.
In 1935 the approporiation was

increased and the strength start
ed to rise again, At the same
time the character of the RCAF
underwent a major change. On
November 1, 1936, the de
partment of transport was form
ed, absorbing the civil aviation
branch of the department of na
tional defence. Thereafter the
RCAF's civil role was limited
to aerial photography and some
transport work. Service forma
tions (squadrons) which had sel
dom been used in the past, re
appeared and efforts were made
to obtain more military type air
craft.

Air Force
yAR CLOUDS

cw growth under the clouds of
war led to the creation of three
air commands during 1938: Wes
tern (Vancouver), eastern (Hali
fax) and training (Toronto). The
development of airfields on both
coasts was hastened.

On ov. 19, 1938, the RCAF
became an independent arm, dir
ectly responsible to the minis
ter of national defence. An air
council was created to advise the
minister, and the head of the
force, known as the senior air
officer since 1932, became chief
of the air staff.
By Sept.. 1, 1939, the RCAF

had reached a total strength of
4,061 officers and airmen, of
whom three-quarters were in the
regular component and the re
mainder in the auxiliary. There
were eight regular squadrons
two general purpose, two general
reconnaissance, one fighter, one
bomber, one torpedo-bomber,
and one army cooperation. Three
more had been authorized, but
not actually formed. The aux
iliary force consisted of three
wing headquarters and 12 squa
drons - four figher, four bom
ber, two army cooperation, and
two coast artillery cooperation
but five of these units were still
organizing. The RCAF had 270
aircraft of 20 different types and
over half were training or trans
port machines.
SECOND WORLD WAR

During the Second World War
the RCAF expanded into the fourth
langest air force of the allied
powers. Its little group of ob
solescent aircraft was replaced
by thousands of the latest train
ing andoperational types; itsper-

History
sonnel increased more thanfifty
fold to a peak of over 206,000.

In May, 1940, a separate
ministry of national defence for
air and the formation of a new
air council to advise the minis
ter were created, To accommo
date the thousands of new re
cruits a special reserve was
added to the force. In July, 1941,
a women's auxiliary air force
(sub-sequently renamed wo
men's division) was formed to
release men for combat duties.
Over 17,000 WDs were enlisted
and trained in more than 40
trades. Many served overseas at
RCAF headquarters and on sta
tions of the Canadian bomber
group,
Formed in June, 1911,as a vol

untary civilian organization, the
Air Cadet League was subse
quently incorporated in the RCAF
in April, 1943. In its 380 squa
drons over 30,000 schoolboys,
between 12 and 18 years of age,
received preliminary instruction
during thewar. Marylater served
with distinction in operational
squadrons. Preliminary training
was also given in university air
squadrons, a wartime or
ganization set up to provide in
struction for air-minded students
and relieve the crowded ground
schools of the air training plan,
The civilian members of the
aircraft detection corps, origin
ally designed as part of a great
network for the air defence of
Canada, were often instrumental
in rescuing the crews of lost or
crashed aircraft.
COMMONWEALTH AIR
TRAINING

Representatives of thegovern
ments of Britain, Australia, New

Zealand and Canada met in Ot
tawa and signed an agreement,
December 17, 1939, to set up
a British Commonwealth Air
Training Plan, thereby convert
Ing Canada into what President
Roosevelt later termed 'the
aerodroms of democracy'', The
original agreement expired
March 31, 1945.
The plan eventually produced

eight different aircrew categor
ies - the pilot, navigator, navi
gator B (bombing training in ad
dition to navigation), navigator
w (additional wireless training),
air bomber, wireless operator
air gunner, air gunner, and flight
engineer.

FLOWERS

TELEGRAPH
ORDERS
VALENTINE
BOUQUETS
CORSAGES

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 FIth Street
Phone 134-3213

Buy your February

"BINGO
CARD /j fl

RIGHT AWAY AT YOUR
REC CENTRE SNACK BAR

Inkster
lumber Co.
(1956) Ltd.
Phone 334 - 2491

In June, 1919, the Canadian
government established an air
board of seven membefs to re
gulate the control commerical
and civil aviation throughout the
country. The board was also
charged with the air defence of
Canada, including the organiza
tion and administration of a new
Canadian Air Force, which was
authorized by Order-in-council,
Febrary 19, 1920, with a provis
ional establishment of 1,340 of
ficers and 3, 905 airmen. This
second, home-based CAF, was
designed as a non-permanentor
ganization, the only function of
which would be to give 28-day
refresher courses, biennially, to
former officers and airmen who
had served during the war.
The uniform of the CAF was

navy blue in color, but other
wise it resembled that of the
army, Silver stars and crowns
were used to indicate rank, and
at first no distinction was made
between army and airforce rank.
Distinctive badges were designed
for the CAF, the cap badge being
a maple leaf with the monogram
'CAF'', flanked by two wings and
surmounted by a crown, above a
scroll bearing the motto ''Sic
Itur ad Astra''.,

Major-General Sir Willoughby
Gwatkin, who for many years had
served as chief of the general
staff in Ottawa, was appointed
inspector-general with the rank
of air vice-marshal, and Lt.
Col. A. K. Tylee, OBE, was
named air officer commanding,
CAF. A small headquarters was
set up in Ottawa, under the air
board, and Camp Borden, Ont
ario, wus taken over to serve
as the CAF training centre. Op
erations began there in October,
1920, using hangars and installa
tions that had been erected by
the RFC during the war and air
craft and equipment donated by
the British government.
while the CAF 0f 1920-22 was

given service training to itspart
time personnel, other branches of
the air board were carrying out
flying operations for the federal
and provincial governments. Six
stations were opened, at Vancou
ver Jericho Beach), Morley, Al
berta, (soon moved to High Ri
ver), Winnipeg(VictoriaBeach),
Ottawa (Rockcliffe), Roberval,
Que., and Dartmouth, NS. In
the summer of 1920 they began
a wide variety of air operations,
including forest fire patrols, aer
ial photographs, anti-smuggling
patrols, 'treaty money"" flights,
and general communication and
transport work,
The first Trans-Canada flight

started from Halifax, October 7,
1920, and, using relays of air
craft and crews, ended at Van
couver 10 days later.Elapsedfly
ing time over the 3,341-
mile course was 49 hrs. and
7 min, for an average speed of
68 miles per hour.

In February, 1923, KingGeorge
V approved the prefix 'Royal''
for the Force and on April I,
1924, 'The King's Regulations
and Orders for the Royal Can
adian Air Force'' were promul
gated. This date is the official
birthdsy of the RCAF.

Under the new organization the
RCAF was administered by a
director responsible to the chief
of the general staff. It had three
components: A permanent active
air force, a non-permanent (or
auxiliary) active air force, and
a reserve, The permanent est
ablishment was a modest 68 of
ficers and 307 airmen in RAF
pattern uniform, insignia, ensign
and badges. ''Sie Itur ad Astra!'
gave wy to the RAF's motto
'·Per Ardua ad Astra",
INFANCY

Daring its first eight years the

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
Phone 339-2431

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox
Local and Long Distance Moving

¢ Short and Long Term
Heated* Poly- Tite k "AII

L
J

Risk"

Storage
and Palletized Storage

Insurance
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VAN'S VERBALITY
by WOI Jw. Van BUSKIRK

IN THE DARK OF
THE NIGHT
I like a good mystery story!'

Not a real eerie, uncanny
yarn that leaves me all shook
up and hesitant to answer
the late door bell. but an in-
riguing story with a praeti
al plot. Butlers and garden
ers have been carrying the
brunt of the blame too long.
It' got so now, if you get
halfway through the story
and there is no servant in
the cast, you get extremly
vexed and disappointed. It
throws you out of kilter!
However, I do think that it's
time that writers take a new
approach to mysteries and
ring in some different char
acters. Say the milkman or
the laundryman for Instance. But I guess that I still
They both have threatened like the part best where the
me a couple of times about DA. calls it murder. Usually
delinquent accounts and I he is running for high politi-
would think that they would cal office and is prepared to
make ideal suspects. I always besmirch any good suspect in
suspected the milkman any- order to cinch the votes. I
way, to tell the truth! always get curious as to who
To really appreciate a he is going to pick on be-

mystery story you have to be cause he's a headstrong chap
alone. Preferably with no as a rule and can't be easily
one else even in the area. The influenced bv our hero. (Priv-
Fall of the year makes the ate eye).
best setting with a hard wind Those vendetta stories are
blowing. And rain helps too. the most squeamish. Here is
Then when a branch scrapes a guy plotting and scheming
against the water trough and to get revenge for a rela-
the noise filters in through tive's death or injury. He
the open bathroom window, is sneaking and spying on
imagination can really get to - you unbeknown to anyone
work In earnest. but himself. Watching you
First you get up and as- furtively from outside a win-

sure yourself that all doors dow or through binoculars;
are locked. On the way back learning your habits and
to your retreat you pick up schedules so he can strike
some form of stimulant (mix- at an opportune moment.
ed or on the rocks). After a For what? Just because your

sneaky bracer in the kitch
en you take a small confi
dence builder with you back
to the easy chair. Besides.
it's lonely as blazes being
alone!

Now back to the plot. You
are at the page where a
reaching hand slithers along
the wall towards the light
switch and you can't help
but glance in that direction.
(This would be one awful
time for a light bulb to burn
out). Wom! Or the part where
an upstairs window is being
carefully and silently eased
open. This blends In well
with the wind blowing and
the branch scraping .. .

The Wonderful World of 121
by ART COLLINS

121 has had a few internal
transfers lately, and we have
so mars transfers, releases and
courses scheduled that the chart
we use for keeping track of
this looks like the traffic con
trol board at Idlewild Airport.

Cpl McNeil has moved from
Log Control to 121OrderlyRoom
and has been replaced by LAC
Murphy. Cpl Mac MCaffery now
has an office of his own and it's
rumoured that youmust make an
appointment two days in advance
if you want to discuss a mod
with him. LAC's King and Wil
son are away on the ignition
analyzer course, and Larrivee,
Hudson, Collins and Smedley are
learning all about the Albatross.
Sgt Bob Senft and LAC Pete Ku
ry have gone to Rivers where
they will soon by joined by Cpl
Nygren and LACS Hopkins and
Lewis. so, they haven't gone
for the winter sports. They want
to be helicopter experts.
Then there are releases! A

steady stream of requests has
been coming in and the crown
ing touch for F/L Pyatt, our
STechO, was when he received
a pair of memos from Cpls
Bill Russell and Phil Trofimuk.
They are both the proud owners
of new GM cars and they're so
pleased with them that they're
getting out to start a GM deal
ership themselves.
Speaking of cars, Sgt Jim Ba

ker has upped his status by
getting a new car. He unloaded
the old 61 Chev and is now
the happy owner of a 66 Vo!ks
painted a delightful Boy Scout
green.
To a cynical observer it seem

ed odd the way "Soup'' Camp
bell and Mc!Nutt and the others
were crowding around ''Dutch''
ranks the other day, lighting
is cigarette and offering to take
s poor trips he might get in

the future.. Perhaps they had
suddenly discovered what agreat
personality he has, but with his
wife winning that bingo jackpot,
I just don't know!
The Electrical section was a

study in contrasts today. Jerry
Nicklas and George Sudletsl
were flying high. Both have ac
quired baby sons in the past
few days.Congratulations to both,
and to their happy wives. Sgt
Jerry errett was slightly less
elated. He's been walking around
with a gimpy leg lately because
he'd tried to apply water skiing
techniques to conventional ski
ing. Using one ski just doesn't
work, especially when there's a
stump coming at you,

Cpl Bob Smith and "Rocket''
Phillips, our twin disc jockey/
librarians, are doing a terrific
job and demonstrating the value
of co-operation while they're at
it. 'Rocket'' is expertatdepres
sing the button on the micro
phone whileSmitty's voice sounds
much better over the blower.
'Rocket'' is good at filing things
while Smitty has more luck at
finding them later. '·Rocket''
does well at locating the page
and paragraph of an EO to be
amended but Smitty can better
handle the difficult job of dis
mantling and re-assembling
those pesky EO binders. One
complements the other and it's
the Service that benefits.

Another example of co-oper
ation was given by Cpl Don Bow
en who spent four days minding
the kids so his wife could
go away for a holiday. He did
this, apparently, to compensate
her for the holiday he's soon
oing to have when he spends
five weeks in Rivers.

Modern antibiotics, by forcing
bacteria to develop an imma
ity, have made these bacteria

(Continued on Page 11»

Dad beat his Uncle in a
horse trade.
When reading a real spooky

story, I pull all the olinds
and turn down the heat so
the hot air doesn't keep mov
ing the drapes. There is

nothing more disconcerting
than to catch a bit of move
ment out of the corner of
your eye when you are just
reading the part about the
assailant sneaking up on the
victim. It's hard to get any
reading done if you got to
continually keep turning
your heard left and right to
check movements. It's worse

than watching a "ping
pong" game. Far better to be
a bit cold and put your gloves
and muffler on.
Sure! I like spooky mystery

stories. But I want to be hold
ing hands with somebody at
the same time and have the
radio turned up loud to
drown out all foreign noises.
How about that!

LADIES SHOES- " ... ~ ...

Regular Price to 9.95

395 595
AND

PUMPS - CASUALS • FLATS
Regular Price to 18.95

BUY ONE PAIR OF SALE
SHOES GET A SECOND PAIR

SE AR LES
SHOES LTD.

COURTENAY

THREE STORES TO SERVE YU
CAMPELL RIVER CUM(RLAND

•4000 YARDS
ia

'

FACTORY CLEARANCE
IMPORTED WOOL FABRICS

ALSO SILK -WOOL - DACRON
SPONGED AND SHRUNK, READY

54" TO 60" WIDE
NOTHING LESS
OF $6.95 PER YARD
PER YARD.

WOOL
TO SEW

THAN REGULAR VALUE
AND UP TO $8.95
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Demon
The Fighting 407th Squadron

has returned after a 12 day de
ployment at Naval Air Station
Whidbey It is rumored, probably
from our own sources, that the
Canadians out-performed all ot
her squadrons during the exer
cise, but only the wash-up will
tell for sure, The whole opera
tion was well-organized from
getting bedded down on the
first night to final departure ar
rangements.
There were few incidents dur

ing the stay. The only one of a
serious nature was the burial
of Don (Duck) Hanson. It happen
ed rather suddenly after a re
turn from a night on the town,
It must have been early in the
morning though my memory be
comes a little clouded here, as
we marched (would you believe
swaggered) into our quarters and
discovered Don lyinghorizontally
on the floor. We made a hasty
diagnosis of the situation, that is,
since he was stretched out on
the floor where he shouldn't ought
to be, he must be dead. Being
men of sound intellect and quick
resolve, we decided to bury him
as expediantly as possible. To
this end we proceeded to hoist
him onto a mattress and laid
him outside on the lawn. After
mumbling a few solemn and un
intelligible words we covered
up the body and woundourmourn
ful way back to our rooms to
grieve the loss of a dear friend.

But Don showed his true mettle,
for later he returned to his own

Doins
room and slept the rest of the
morning. So hewasn't really dead
after all, but he should have been
after lying outside in the coldfor
two hours.
The only other minor incident

that comes to mind happened
on the first night of our arrival.
The Canadians, here I make a
subtle distinction began to re
group their, forces at the bar
to advance a little social inter
course with our American com
patriots. Things began to get a
little dull so we decided to com
mence a little carol singing. Led
by our maestro Bud (Tiger)Tag
gart we began to fill the room
with boistrous, rollicking mel
ody. The volume and tenor in
creased to suchawesomepropor
tions that at any time I was ex
pecting we should all be evict
ed from the premises. But it
was all ingoodfun. Do the Ameri
cans still think 407 owns their
mess, Bud:?
Two postings and a transfer

have hit the Squadron within the
last month. F/L Denny Fillion
has been transferred overseas
to Kinloss, Scotland. I can see
it now, a kilted Canadian bellow
ing out French curses in fine
brogue, F/O Dan Graham and
F/O Denny Thomas will both be
travelling to Winnipeg to take
the combined Rad/Nav course,
To take the family, or not to
take the family; that is the ques
tion!

Weekend Rumor: Only single
F/O's will be receiving a 20
per-cent pay raise in March,

SENIOR NCO's CORNER
The mess committee wishes

to welcome all recent arrivals
and their families to the ''Beau
tiful Comox Valley" and Stn Co
mox, B.C, May your stay in
the area be a pleasant one. Don't
forget the Sgts Messisyourmess
and we solicit your attendance
at as many of our functions as
possible. Support your commit
tee.
GRIN AND SI!ARE IT
''For 25 wonderful years my

SALE
PRICED

TO
CLEAR

SALE
PRICED
TO

LAVER'S
DEPT. STORES LTD.

"THERE'S A REASON MORE PEOPLE ON
NORTH V.I. SHOP AT LAVER'S"

BEVAN LODGE
NOW OPEN

#@ Under New Management #%

# Pane 334-3176 #
#l #aJ IB8 %3?·<%8, <??
3%; %%&?
[##ea#aaEE#aaan#ME#a#Ea###ataattat

by BFSTK
The 'Bingo'' hled Saturday 29

January was very well attended
by approximately 175 members
and guests. Winner of the ''Jack
pot'' was Mrs. Buchan. For this
evening there were prizes for
ladies' novelty hats. Winners
were as follows: most colorful,
Mrs. Plewes; mostoriginal, Mrs.
Blythe; simplest, Mrs. BobChap
man. Music provided by Mr.
Johnny Johnstone's quartet. A
meal of delicious chicken and
chips with tossed salad was en
joyed by all. I understand one
of the larger members of the
mess was practicing Mexican
type dancing around a somewhat
large sombrero when someone's
large foot came into contact with
the centre of it, This action
seemed to have a deflating ac
tion on the so-called floor show.
To Mr. 'Largess,"" better luck
next time.
The Mess cribbage team had

their individual play-offs on Wed
nesday evening 2 Feb. Sgt Nel
low emerged the team singles
champion and Sgt Long and Sgt
Samuels the team doubles cham
pions. Sgt Sutherland was the
singles runner-up and WOI
Smythe and WO2 Yendall the
doubles runner-ups, WO1
Smythe, FSSparling andSgt Fish
er attended the Captains, Sec
retaries and Sponsors Night at
the BPOE hall in Courtenay on
Friday evening. The boys had
nothing but hard luck and conse
quently the trophy the team has
gracing the shelf in the bar at
the Sgts Mess, will be leaving
for a new home, To all of the
unlucky, better luck next time.
COMING EVENTS
·Bavarian Nite' 19 Feb 66,

Sgts Mess, 2100 hrs. German
music, food, beer, wine, and
what have you, $1.00 per couple.
'·owling Tournament'' 1300

hrs. 26 Feb 66. Open to REGU
LAR and ASSOCIATE members
only. Trophies and prizes.
·Bingo" 2130 hrs., 26 Feb

66, Cash prizes, jackpot. Nov
elty music,food. Prizes for bowl
ing to be presented at this func
tion.
The mess committee have

looked into the possibility of
Sunday evening movies with the
following results. The movies
available are in cinemascope,
which requires the purchase of
a wide lense attachment, also a
wide screen would five to be
purchased. There are not many
months left until the good fishing
weather will be here and people
will be proceeding on leave. This
is to be tabled for the fall ses
sion at which time the commit
tee concerned will be asked to
look into it.

For the Best Deal
IT'S

•
in

MALKIN
Town

FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

wife and I were very happy,''
moaned the customer at the bar.
''So what happened?'' asked the

bartender.
·Then we met.''

--Anon bfstk.

The federal government, ex
clusive of crown corporations,
employed 212,700 persons at the
end of August, 1965, an increase
of almost 4,700 from one year
previously.

FORD GALAX I ES

MUSTANGS - FORD TRUCKS

FAIRLANES - FALCONS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria

Our Service Department are all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians

SAVE!

20

SUITS
Sport Coats, Slacks and

lop Coats
YEAR-END CLEARANCE OF STOCK SUITS,

SPORTCOATS on CASUAL JACKETS
SAVE FROM 1O TO0 50

Bill Rickson Menswear ltd.
YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN

WORLD'S

Agents

LARGEST MOVER
at

f ALLIED}?].-.·---w··-·· l'1'. )......
CANADA

VAN
LINES

& USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue

PACKINGPolytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletirod

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012

Courtenay

339 - 2914
6ALES REPRESENTATIVE :

Mr. Bill Perkins - Phone 3344256
MODERN MOVING

REQUIRES SK I LLED MOVERS
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LENT'ail«isa.s' TARMAC TALK
This Is the first of a con-

Fl Q t? llnulng column on CFC (Co- From the Club Tarmac _

ame uarte • mox Flying Club) activities. Mo Jolleymorc, who rer.ently
The club is organ!zed as a retired from 407 Sqn and the

Should Courtenav give birth ) RCAF, was back Sund
! non-profit recreational fly- "· 'id ' 1a}

to a Barbershop Quartet Chap" jg facility to provide safe booking time on the Fleet
ter in the very near future, i and economical rental air- Canuck. Mo is now employed
would be the first on Vancouver ·raft and flight instruction as a CPA navigator on the
Island. Local druggist, Ad Cle- to interested station or civil- International AIr Routes of
ments, and F/L Bob Hughes, 12I an personnel. A complete the World. See you in 3ong
KE, who are ardent enthusiasts round school course Is held Kong, Mo!
of this type of music arranged each Wednesday night dur- Bob Wheeler was the most
for a meeting of interested men ing the winter months at the recent pilot checked out on
in and around the area. More Courtenay High School. For the new 150. A current CF-
than twenty turned out. F/L the remainder of the yeat 100 jockey. Bob is enthusiastic
Huges introduced 'The Howe lectures are given on the sta- about this modern aircraft.
Sounds', of the Vancouver chap- tion. Doug Armstrong and Dave
ter, a highly successful group, The general meeting ior Dyke have added a night en
which has recently toured the the election of officers was dorsement to their private
Eruopean continent. held Jan. 1666. Members licences.
The Howe Sounds sang elected to the board are: New members, all AB Ini-

numerous barbershop ever- Joe Scoles - president tio students are: Harry Em-
greens and other novel inter- Gord Johns - vice-president merson, Bob Howland and
pretations much to the delight o! Robble Robertson - secretary Lloyd Graham. Dennis Neil
the appreciative audience. Clay Arnell - treasurer solo'd early in January. Con-

During the interludes F/L Rick Coulter - civilian gratulations Dennis.
I . director. Do you know the CFC re-Hughes directed the attendance in ded

Tl,c directors have renewed cor e over 1000 hours totaltwo simple four-part harmonies. tin l it ·? Ta lease agreement with Is- me last year' 'he monthThe favourable result impressed I De be ·hulkedland Airlines to keep a new O eccm er c a c up 106both the visiting quartet and the h d it thCessna 150 commuter air- nours Iespt.e e heavy
participants, which is an round f ·th It I dcraft at the CFC for two ol pares. is toubt-incentive for greater effort by ful if th fly:htin 409thmonths on trial basis. This e Ig! ng could
those present and any interested jg the latest model. It jg boast of this, or do I stand
male singers. equipped with a 90 channel corrected? If we counted

A very entertaining even- HF tranceiver, omni Indi- take-offs and landings we
ing was highlighted by a conclud- cator and an extra jump seat would be the station's most
ing novelty number called ''Dan tor children up to 75 pounds. active flying unit.
McGrew'' which literally Pilots, this is the aircraft Remember, we now have a
''brought the house down'', to take the family on an eve- new Cessna 150 ready to go,
Arv, and all, interested per- ning pleasure flight so get a Fleet Canuck trainer re

sons wishing to participate in your membership renewed, cently equipped with better
forming a chapter are invited to obtain a check flight and en. radio gear, and an Ercoupe
attend the next meeting at the tertain the kids with an alr- for the week end traveller
CRA Hall in Courtenay, Wed- plane ride. who wants to stay away for
nesday, February 16 at 8 p.m. In addition to the new 150, a couple of days. We hope
For further information con- arrangements have been this and a programme of

tact F/L Hluhges 121 KU or made to lease a 4-seat Cess- competitive flying will Inter
Mr. Ad Clements at Courtenay na 172 aircraft for club mem- est you in visiting our club.
Drugstore. bers. It is available on prior See you on the line,
Doll€at cost_0f $16.00 per 'The Spy Pilot

..
>
Little Jack Lister

Sits with his sister,

Watching the flames
so red.

Who'll tell the wee lad

He just lost his Dad,

Who was stupidly
smoking in bed?

Stop fires
Save Lives

1

I

I

'·PEOPLE AND NOT THINGS''
on July 17, 1948, we had a

fire in a hotel room occupied
by a husband and wife. It was
caused by smoking in bed. The
couple were smoked up a bit,
we gave them a few whiffs of
oxgen and a lecture on the evils
of smoking in bed, cleaned up
the mess and returned to quar
ters.
on June , 1949, at 12:22

a.m., we had a fire in a hotel
room occupied by a husband and
wife; in fact, it was the same
hotel, the same room and the
same couple as our fire the
year previous. This time the
couple got smoked up at bit,
the woman was burned. We game
them some whiffs ofoxen, ship
ped the woman to the hospital,
gave the man a lecture on the
evils of smofing in bed, cleaned
up the mess and returned to
quarters.

On June 19, 1949, at 5:35
a.m., we had a fire in a hotel
room occupied by a husband and
wife. You guessed it, it was the
same hotel, the same room, and
the same couple, This time the
woman was dead and the man
died three days later from shock
and burns. There was no chance
for a lecture this time.
So endeth the story of Mr. and

Mrs. Gus Lander-three fires,
two lectures, two funerals. It
seems that people and not things
really cause fires.
A letter from assistant Fire
chief,
Bob Rogers, Seattle, Wash.

PMQ Bingo
Cards $1.00

More Hercules
The Canadian Forces' air tran

sport capability was increased
on Jan. 24 when ATC's 436 ''EI
ephant'' squadron, basedatRCAF
Station plands, took delivery of
its seventh C13OE Hercules air
craft at the Lockheed Factory
in Marietta, Georgia.
This was the fifteenth 'E''

model delivered to the RCAF
out of a total order of 20. The
sixteenth will go to 435 'Chinthe''
squadron in Namao, Alberta, in
February and will also be its
seventh aircraft, The other two
Heres are based in Trenton for
conversion of crews to the new
aircraft by o. 4 Operational
Training Unit.

Further deliveries will take
place early in 1967, when each
squadron will get two more air
craft.

One of the most versatile air
craft of its type in the world to
day, the Hercules can be used
economically on short hops or
trans-continental routes.

%u Jc»

l=-,l&@
GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FIKh Street COURTENAY Phone. 334-4921

Pacific
1095 CLIFFE AVENUE

Send yours now...
see the difference.

Count on us
to restore the elegant freshness you

want in your coats. Profes
sional craftsmen take extra care to

bring out all the loveliness of fabric
texture, color and correct fit.

Coast Cleaners
PHONE 334- 2361
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121
On Tap

This has been a quiet past two
weeks for thefightingmenof one
two-one. The lounge is slowly
transforming itself into a Vie
torian men's club in the order
of a ·orris cartoon! There have
been some smashing dart games
and some jolly good chess mat
ches. The ''News of the World''
which some thoughtful soul has
contributed rounds out the scene
perfectly. However, training and
transport flights continue the
same as other months, Actually
in our role in search and rescue
it is agreeable when there are
no searches because it means
that no one is lost or in trouble.
There was a great deal of rush

involved in getting 121's Don
Juan, Ivan Giroux, away to the
Congo. Within a day of receiv
ing news of his posting old 'IV'
was packed and shot full of holes.
We hope that he enjoys the wea
ther and environment in the deep
est part of darkest Africa.

121's hotshot volleyball team
has not been able to get off the
ground yet. Last week's attempt
ended up with Terry Small
spraining his ankle. Good start
for the P.T, exercises that are
coming up Ter! However it would
be great if 121 could come up
with a good solid team of six
men every Wednesday. Speaking
of sports, old '·Pudge" Martin
has been bragging about I21's
hockey team. Apparently we are
doing very very well. Let's give
the team some support on their
playing evenings. It should be
worth it just to see old Pudge
or ''Eddie Schack'' Henwood on
the fee.
This week nob Reid and Terry

Small had the opportunityofprac
tieing the unique art of ''wing
walking.'' This is an experience
only for R.O,'s and NAV's who
fly in Albatross aircraft. Agreat
deal of pride is involved in just
staying on, However, it is great
for chasing out the cobweb's be
tween the ears ona Monday morn
ing. This was accomplished on
Pete Semak's check ride on the
'Albert'. Congratulations onet
ting your captaincy Pete; it was
a pretty good beaching!
The gang as out in full force

last Friday for Mike Moles mag
parts. He will be leaving next
weekend to seek his fortune with
CPA. It is too bad that you quit
smoking Mike, especially af
ter receiving that lovely cig
arette box. Everyone joins in
expressing the very best to
Michael, he has been a 121'er
for his entire operational stay
in the airforce. Good luck, old
man, and write and tell us when
we can come over for your ap
artment-warming party.

Till next time, keep smiling!

Plan your
retirement
Retirement from a lifetime

Job can be a happy event If
preparation for the leisure
days has been made well
ahead of time.

There should be substitute
Interests, even another oc
cupation if financially nec
essary, to prevent a feeling
of frustration and useless
ness.
Plan thts program well in

advance even ten years
ahead If it will be necessary
to study or to learn a new
skill.

[Nighthawk's Nest_]
The I09ers hold a 'HATS

OF['' tribute this edition to F/L
Andy Anderson and F/O Gil He
on, for their recent accomplish
ment of what may have been the
first successful approach-end
engagement in the history of
the I01. The crew experienced
nose gear difficulties just out of
Klamath Falls, Oregon, during a
night cross-country mission,
They circled Comox several
times and assessed their situa
tion over squadron operations
radio, An approach-end barrier
engagement was elected. F/L
Anderson initiated his night ap
proach to the airfield through
the eight hundred foot overcast
and put the forty-ton bird onto
the runway for a perfect hook
up with the barrier arrester
gear. There was no damage to
the aircraft, We salute these
two intrepid aviators, and thank
them for the benefit of their new
experience, We may find it very
valuable some day, if we ever
have to try it ourselves.

Air Marshal Dunlap, Deputy
Commander-in-Chief, NORAD,
last Monday visited the Night
hawks' Nest, The former Canad
ian Chief of Air Staff, spoke
briefly to the squadron aircrew
in our briefing room.

W/C Vincent revealed recent
ly that some ground work is un
der way in the acquiring of of
ficial colours for this, the 409th

twenty-fifth anniversary. He ex
plained the paper work and pro
tocol to be a feat in itself, but
that some of the initial over
tures are in progress.
F/L Fred Brittain, it was an

nounced officially, is being ele
vated from squadron haberdasher
to Flight Weapons Officer; and
a fine one we have no doubt
he will be. However, it will take
a little time to convince him
that the missiles are not for
sale, even though they may have
the squadron crest on them.
The squadron flight room

walls, it seems, are experienc
ing the mid-February, explosion
of coloured charts, as empire
builders gird themselves for the
eve of annual R-21l time, A new
suggestion for this year has been
added- a chart for those with
out empires or charts - a small
eight by ten foot job, that any
one can degradate the empire
builders on, in whatever colour
grease pencil they may select.

Most Frenchmen leave the
de luxe hotels for foreign
visitors. says the B.C. Auto
mobile Association. In one
star hotels, a low rating, 80
per cent of the guests are
French and 20 per cent for
eign. In the de luxe hotels,
the comparison is 32 per cent
French and 68 per cent for
elgn.
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News
by MSgt Walt Turner

''Recognition'' for a job well cessfully emerged the victor in
done plays an important role in six consecutive matches and are
a relationship between the ''sup- undefeated thus far in the season.
ervisor'' and those who work for The team, coached by TSgt's
him. All too often, a man's ef- Mick Maassen and FrankNiccum
forts are unrewarded or taken has high hopes of winning the
for granted and the seed of doubt Class ''B'' Volley Ball League
and insecurity is unknowingly title.
planted within the laborer. A Our basketball team is also
''pat'' on the back or a con- running in high gear and could
gratulatory word for a job well cop the title if their prowess
done has proven its value to on the court remains the same,
those who have taken enough our bowling team though unsuc
time to follow this practice. Two cessful in their endeavors topro
of our Non-Commissioned Offi- vide competition among their
cers received such ''recogni- Canadian counterparts, must re
tion'' for meritorious service ceive some recognition for their
by being awarded the Air Force team spirit and attendance,while
Commendation Medal - an honor steadily losing. We've contem
that any airman is proud to plated hiring a witch doctor to
achieve. provide us with some sort of
In essence, this award is an a''winning'' incantation, but de

expression of gratitude from a cided it wouldn't be ''cricket,'
man's supervisorwho recognized Actually, if we could enlist the
the untiring efforts of the re- aid of the Canadian Pin Boys
cipient day after day, month af- in not gluing down that "coun
ter month and year after year. ter pin,'' we'd have a fighting
It's a 'pat'' on the back - per- chance but despite our bribes,
sonified, so to speak, Our con- the pin toys have proven them
gratulations are wholeheartedly selves to be a loyal brood, Ah
extended to Tsgt's Patrick Bow- me - maybe next year?
dridge and James Clabaugh for
their awards. Their outstanding
efforts in their Air Force as
signments have brought a deep
sense of pride to our unit and
I'm sure to themselves as well.

And while we're on the subject
of 'recognition,'' our Detach
ment Volley Ball team has sue-.

PMQ Bingo
Cards $1.00

·T..EATON.C?
0ANH STOnE

CANADA

Plus Bonus of "Lifetime" Sewing Needs
Check these Viking built-in features... then see them for
yourself! You'll be sold on a Viking Deluxe automatic
ewing machine. Come in for a demonstration of all the
things this modern machine will do.

o Monograms, initials and does
fancy stitching

o Does darning and mending
o Has single and twin needles

and dial stitch length
Snap-in race assembly.

o Makes buttonholes to any size
Blind hems, overeasts and
appliques

0 Sews on buttons, mak
decorative designs

o owing light

Walnut Consoles
ith variable·peed knee control.

Regularly, cab, 2I9.) Save 63.32.
I TON'S
Hon
Fashion
ale, ea«h

Portables

Hume
Fashion
ale, avl

146°°
th variahle speed foot cont ol

Regularly, ea·hi 180,95. vwe 6:3.32,

126·63

Of Viking Zig Zag
Sewing

Machines!
Look what you get at no extra charge!
200 needles, 36 bobbins, spare bobbin case, 3 bulbs, 3 oilers, scissors,
scam ripper, lint brush, bobbin winder rings, rubber belts, needle
threader.

PL'S usual sewing machine accessories!
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Sports Roundup

.,.

y 'GYM" DOUGALL
B KETBALL
The cellar-dwelling HiQ side,

reinforced by newcomers Howie
Johnstone, Bob Reid, and Don
Carver, literally burned up the
court and surprised the Teens
and USAF squads during the past
two games, to win 51-3: and 21-
19., The victories make the league
much more interesting and the
greatly improv d HQ side still
have a chance to overtake the
league leading American team
which has ten points from sev
en games.
VOLLEYBALL.
Players of the'·Stickfingers''

two division league are having
loads of fun and exercise every
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

In the 'Funsy'' leagues the
versatile Americans head their
division with 12 pts. while the
fast-improving Accounts side
lead division '·B'' with 10 pts.
After mid-February the top two
teams of each division will un
ite to form a new league and
the bottom two sides will do
likewise to form the other di
vision. Wednesday evenings are
set for the "Hotshots" volley
ball. players and a four team
league is scheduled to play.
BADMINTON
The Rec Centre is proving to

be a regular beehive for badmin
ton enthusiasts and the number
is rapidly growing as witnessed
during the past few weeks.
Smashing! Perhaps it's time to
form a station club? Touchwood!
INTERSECTION HOCKEY

• . and across the road to
Glacier Gdns where the Voodoos
received two severe set-backs
last week. Courtenay City rat
tled 10 past the 409 netminder
while the Voodoo attack counted

- only thrice. Later that week the
boys of 121 "·found" the 409 net
nine times and lost only two
goals. In the league standings
HQ and 121 are tied for first
place with 17 pts apiece fol-
lowed by Courtenay with 14 pts.

BROOMBALL
A challenge game was played

last weekend between a visit
ing Greenwood Argus crew and
the intersection league leading
Torpedos which resulted in a
narrow 1-0 victory for the Co
mox squad. However both sides
were winners in this friendlycon
test which delighted the players
and fans alike. The intersection
league will be back in full swing
at the time of printing, mean
time Torpedoes are currently
leading the league standings.
TABLE TENNIS
Finally we return to the Rec

Hall where a newly formed ta
ble-tennis club are enjoyingWed
nesday evening club nights and
casual games at other times
of the week. Personnel are in
vited to join with a view to
more competitive games, inter
section mess and against civil
ian clubs.
SOCCER
The local league management

announces Upper Island Soccer
will resume Sunday, 13 Feb...
but not locally! The ProvinceCup
Competition takes precedence
and Molson United of Campbell
River, the only UIL club to en
ter the tournament, hostNanaimo
Carlings at Lane Field.

Next on thelocal soccersched
ule providing there are no more
Province Cup games, is themuch
postponed '·league decider'' be
tween Cumberland andCourtenay
City (reigning champions). The
venue is Kin Park, Cumberland.
It is a pity the league officials
deem to schedule such an im
portant contest immediately fol
lowing the long layoff as nei-

ther side will display their best
form and it is more likely the
luckiest team will win. However,
it will give the station repre
sentative side, Crusaders more
time to find their legs, in prac
tice sessions prior to cup com
petition.
DRESSING RUMO I

A member of the Toronto Ma
ple Leafs, who lacks a high
standard of education, tis' ru
moured, is instrumental in ed
ueating at least one youngster.
Arriving home from kindergar
ten recently a five year old en
thusiastically roared the number
23. The surprised mother asked
if the child was counting to such
high figures alread. '';o," re
plied the youngster, 'But that's
Eddie Shack's number!

The voluntary activity witnes
sed in the Stn Rec Centre cur
rently certainly makes a rec/
specs work worthwhile. Itisgood
to see so much participation fel
las, keep it up!

* HOCKEY
I9 February, 1966

Royal Roads
vs
Totem Juniors

2000 Hours
Admission: 50c adults
25c teens and children

PMQ Community Council
Bingo Winners

SGT BOB UPSDELL and Sgt JP Dunbar recently pre
sented two cheques to Cpl LJ Franks and Mr. J Ross
ofter the lotter two split the giant jackpot prize of
$275. Cpl Franks refused to smile for the photo
grapher until the cheque was cashed.

Comox to
m RCAF

represent West Coast
curling championship

A local rink composed of
LAC Art MyerS, LAC Brian
Nichols, Cpl Lloyd Lockhart,
LAC Ed Yohemas, was suc
cessful in the recent zone
play-offs conducted at the
Comox Valley Curling Club.
They competed against rinks
from Baldy Hughes, Kam
loops and Holberg.
This Station Comox rink

wlll now proceed to the Air

Minor Hockey
MIDGET PLAYOFF
Nanaimo 7, Comox Valley 3.
The second game of the to

ta! goals series was played at
Nanaimo on the 24 Jan. and
much to the chagrin of the local
fans the Comox Valley teamwent
down to defeat. The local boys
met a better balanced and de
termined team and to say the
least our boys gained a lot by
the experience. They will do
much better next year. Congrat
ulations Nanaimo.
The total goals on the two

game series was Nanaimo 1l,
Comox 6.

A full schedule was played
at the Glacier Gardens, Comox
last Saturday. The games pro
duced very good hockey and en
tertainment. Each game had its
share of thrills and excitement.
The games were hard fought
and this coming Saturday AM
should prove to be a hockey bon
anza as each team which lost
will endeavour to even theseries.

MOSQUITO (Best 3 of 5)
Courtenay 2, RCAF '·A" 0.
Scorers: Johnson,S, Campbell.
Comox 2, RCAF '«B" 1 -
Comox 2, RCAF '·B'' 1. Scor

ers: Jones, RCAF; Hackinging,
Inksater, Comox,
PEE WEE
(Round Robin Total Points)

Courtenay 3, RCAF 2.
Scorers: Court., Mys (3).

RCAF, Monaghan, Cronmiller.

BANTAM
Round Robin Total Points)
RCAF 7,Court. 2.Scorers: Iodg
man (3), Kendrick (3), Cronmil
ler, RCAF. Courtenay: McCabe,
Randall.

MIDGET (Best 3 01 5)
RCAF '+A'' 2, Comox 1. Scor

ers: Smythe, Iaiwet, Comox:
Smith. "

RCAF ''B" 5, Court. 1. Scor
ers: Dougall (2), Cartwright,
Landroche, Manning. Court.:
Robinson.

Force Championships held at
Downsview In March.

Ladies
Bowling
WEEK OF JAN'ARY 25, 26 and
27

High single - J, Sibbert -
281. High triple - J, Garland,
562.
Five be:st averages - N. Jones,

202; G, Hall, 196; 1.. Cummings,
D. Polyglyl, 181; M, Worthing
ton, 179.
Team Standings, Team 3, 100

pts; 1, 75; 9, 61; 8, 53; 2, 50;
4, 50; 5, 50; 6, 35; 10, 28; 7,
23.
Standing high single, S. Ryan,

318. Standing high triple,
N. Jones, 766.
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 1, 2 & 3:

High single, A. Limin, 229.
High triple, A. Limin, 595. Stand
ing high single, S. Ryan, 318.
Standing high triple, N. Jones,
766.
Five best averages, N, Jones,

201; G. HALL, 195; L. Cum
mings, 185; D. Polyglyk, 181.
M., Worthington, 179.
Team standings, team 3, 107

pts. 1, 77; 9, 66; 8, 55; 5, 55;
1, 50; 2, 50; 6, 12; 10, 35;
7, 23.

WE

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET
SPECIALIZE IN MEAT

BEEF WHOLESALE
BY THE SIDE

Phone 334- 4500
Mission Hill

PACKS

Mile North of Courtenay

Y

Headquarters Co.

. .. for servicemen
Need extra money ... promptly? See
Household Finance. HFC has loans to help
you pay bills, buy a better car, take a leave
...meet any need. You borrow confidently,
repay conveniently. No wonder so many
servicemen make Household their "head
quarters company" for money help. You're
welcome, too !

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANSor to u J' 2¢ 1LOAN

s 100
~~1~ C:DD.tlJ1':!!.!!!!.

1
ccnt!,s

$ $ $ 612 5946
100 • • • • . 1835 2837550 • . ..... 2373 3286 51.24

10o •••· ··... 4145 58.11 91.561600 · ... . ·.. 57.72
2500 . . . 73.35 90.18 ••
1000 .·.. 88.02 108.22
4000 101.01 11.37 144.30 ..
5000 126.26 146.71 180.37 . I.

wan%"%
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Ask about our vning hours
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Local rink enters
Cold Lake Palmspiel
A rink composed of "out

turn Scott" (MSEO), "Perl
odie Pocock" (Chaplain/P),
·sometimes" Sled (409 Sqn)
have just returned from Cold
Lake where they participated
in the 11th Annual "Palm
spiel", 128 rinks were entered

and the curling calibre was
extremely high. Our rink
managed to proceed to the
16's of the second event and
were just a shade short,
therefore, of reaching the
prizes.

HOBBY SHOP FLOOR is the scene of feverish activity
to get Comox navy ready for summer soiling
Boot builders rent space for only one dollar a week.

Hobby Shop is
full blast•going

Spring Is just around the
corner and boat projects get
t«au wt+ton in preparation
for the nicer weather to
come.
Maritime minded builders
have crammed the station
hobby shop with over a dozen

LAC B INGS puts fibre
glass finish on his 'Sea
Sled." I ngs, of accounts,
hos put over three
months spore time work
into his inverted Vee
runabout.

Wonderful world
(Continued from page 6)

stronger, This was brought home
to us the other day when WO2
Ellery, one of the toughest CSMs
in the Air Force, had to take a
day of because of the flu, He
told us when he came back that
this is the first day he's missed
in his Air Force career, Quite
a record, eh?
LAC Bob Nancekivell of Log

Control, after abstaining for all
these years, has finally tried
irls, Ile thinks they're fine!

boats under construction, re
pair or renovation. Last Oct
ober when the shop was
visited by the Totem Tims.
we found only three boats
under the roof. LAC S. Hen
wood said, "By the new year
we'II be full of boats."

Volleyball
Championships
The Canadian Forces Vol

leyball Championships for
Maritime Command (Paci
fic) and British Columbia
Area will be help in the gym
nasium of HMCS Naden on
February 25th and 26th.
Entries from the army, air

force and navy will not be
in until the middle of the
month, however, it Is known
that two teams, one of them
from the Band Section, will
represent HMCS Naden. The
army has also made it known
that a team from the Royal
Canadian Engineers In Chil
Jlwack will contend.
Two teams from each serv

ice will be eligible for the
regional championship. The
winner will go to a Canadian
final.
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COMOX VALLEY MINOR HOCKEY ORGANIZATION FS Art Raiwet, Com
missioner; FS Joe Zaleski, Assistant Commissioner and S/L Bill Cartwright,
president of the Comox Valley Minor Hockey League are the unsung heroes of
minor hockey at this unit. Their responsibilities include the scheduling and the
directing of all activities that go to make up an excellent minor hockey league.
Any one of these gentlemen may be found doing anything and everything around
the Glacier Gardens: Timekeeping, procuring equipment and scraping the ice sur
face; all port of a normal Saturday programme.

Junior
Hockey

Feb. 13
Feb. 15 -

Totems
Practice
8-10 a.m.

10-11 p.m.

Poet's corner
NOSTALGIA

Things I used to do with ease
Are now so hard to do,

Folks that one time used to
please

Now often make me blue.

Eyes I never had to spare
Because of perfect sight

Now need an artificial pair
To help me focus right.

Sounds that once were, Oh,
so clear

To catch them now,I strain.
I don't suppose I'II ever hear
A dripping tap again.

On food that was a true
delight

I have to turn thumbs
down

Or else I'd be up half the
night:

It makes my stomach
frown.

One time I was a connoisseur
Of liquid in a glass,

Now I dream of days that
were.

Good years-I've watched

»

(
II

WINTER CARNIVAL GYMKHANA
The Winter Carnival Gym

khana, organized by the Upper
Island Sports Car Club, will be
run this Sunday afternoon at the
Super-Valu parking lot in Cour
tenay, with a large Air Force
entry.
This is not too surprising

since most of the club mem
bers are servicemen, many of
whom became interested in mo
torsport during an overseas tour
of duty.

Other entries are expected
from all over the island for
this event, which places a pre
mium on driving skill and car
agility as drivers slide their
machines through slaloms, gar
aging tests, figure eights, etc.,
against the time of the clock.
It's an interesting and thrilling

show, so come out and watch.
The following weekend there is

a complete change in the type
of event, as the Annual British
Motor Corporation Economy Run
comes to the fore. In this event
every possible trick is used to
extract the maximum possible
mileage from the car, while a
handicapping formula enables all
sizes of car to compete. This
one goes from the English Car
Centre on the 20th February
for an afternoon's fun.
A club meeting will be held

at 8 p.m, on the 24th February
at 100 17th St., and will feature
a colour film of the 1965 Play
ers 200 at Mosport. All inter
ested persons are invited to at
tend.

you pass.
rm not strata ot whats STATION BINGO

ahead
For life Is just a riddle.

What makes me sad, is 16 February, 1966
former clothes

Are tight around the 2000 hours - Rec. Centre
middle.

It's not a passing phase And alternative Wednesdays
of life, thereafter. Twenty games

Or that I'm growing thrifty.
Nor can I blame my comely Per nite. 5c per card. AII

wife cash prizes.
I'm just approaching fifty!

By VAN (RCAF

FOR
SEWER
PIPE
AND

FITTINGS
With The

"RING-TITE" (COUPLINGS
We Have Complete Stocks of the Approved

JOHNS - MANVILLE
"TRANSITE" ASBESTOS CEMENT

SEWER PIPE

Field Sawmills Ltd.
"The Home of Industry in the Comox Volley"

Box 1810 Dyke Road Phone 334- 2334
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Dependants Doi's
Flash - There will be a station

bingo at the Rec Centre every
2nd Wednesday. 5¢ a game.First
bingo at p.m. on February
16th.
Jr. Hockey - First game at

8 p.m. on Feburary 19. Royal
Roads Cadets vs Comox Jr. To
tems at Glacier Gardens. 50¢
Adults, 25¢ children.

Dance - Station Spring Frclie,
March 4th 26 piece troupe from
HMCS Naden Victoria) including
5 bands, 2 floor shows 9 p.m.-
2a.m. I per person.
Reservations through the Rec

Centre.
I've heard several remarks

on the amount of money PMQ
Council ''Must'' be making on
the Stay At Home Bingo and
'·how come they don't give big
er prizes.'' I hope I can answer
this to the questioners satisfac
tion., This money is to go to
Special Projects such as; The
Centennial Project for which we
have to raise $1500. The Notice
Board for PMQ's that will cost
approximately $150. The Com
munity Centre, which looks very,
very promising. Where doesyour
tax money go? Yes, we would
use some of that but it would
mean a cut in activities or re
gistration fees that would cover
each activities expenses! Do you
know that Baseball cost over
$200 last year? Softball close
to $100? Hockey over$400?Sum
mer programme was close
to $800? Then there's the other
things such as Soccer, Track
and Field, Arts, Judo, etc. Oh
yes, there are also the Special
things like Hallowe'en, Xmas,
Easter, Comox Day, WinterCar
nival, etc. Approximately $400
goes to the Scout and Guide
Movement. I don't think I need
o any further as to where you
tax dollar goes, do I? Much,
much more money is needed
and we do have a dire need for
that Community Centre. Each
time you buy a Bingo Card,
don't think of it as $1.00 spent,
think of it as $1.00 closer to
a better community in which to
live.
The YAAC's held their first

pary, a 'Farewell' party for
Valerie Terris. Helen Foster
and Maureen Doonan assistedthe
girls with entertainment. Debbie
Mitchell and Leslie Thompson
were in charge of the special
cake to be baked and it turned
out very lovely. The other girls
provided sandwiches, cookies,
cake and freshie..
Let's all get our thinking caps

on for the up and coming elec
tions to be held next month in
PMQ's. I still am o! the firm
opinion that there should be at
least one woman on council, af
ter all, females make up half the
poulation! It is a well knownfact,
even if few men will admit it
openly, that, when it comes to
raising money the women are
hard to beat. Seriously though,
there should be a woman's point
of view,
This year there will be some

thing added to the day of the
election, That is, a big Election
Dance to be held at the Rec
Centre on the 25 of March. Plan
to attend as it promises to be
a lot of fun. I know there will
be surprises for a few.

I hear that there were a lot
of people groaning on the last
Bingo. So mury had just 'one
number to go'' for so long. How
I envy you, my cards never even
- close! I just sell some of the
aning cards - three last month,
neday, someday, maybe at the

bug Station Bingo that is being
held on Wednesday, February 16
at the Rec. Centre. Seems that
there are going to be some very

good prizes so I hope everyone
will turn out.

I would like to get a message
across to parents. Please tell
your children that they must not
come to the Rec Centre until
the time their activity is to start.
It is such a temptation for them
to 'live it up" when they are by
themselves and this canonly lead
to trouble. This couldmeanbeing
barred from the activity for a
short time or, if something ser
ious happens, not being allowed
on the station. It can happen, it
has happened and it will happen
if they persist in coming over
early. We don't want it to hap
pen but rules are made for a
reason, let's pay attention to
them. Saturday is gymnastics,
10 a.m. for the boys and 11 a.m.
for the girls. Jr. Judo is 1:30 on
Saturday afternoon and Tuesday
and Thursday from 5;45 to 7
p.m. We have some time from
4:30 to 6 p.m. every Monday,
if there is someone willing to
instruct children in anything. I
would like to see Badminton put
in this time but we need an in
structor. Arybody willing? For
any casual play, children MUST
BE ACCOMPANIED BY A
PARENT.

Well, that night of Broomball
is over and there's one person
hanging her head in shame. The
Oddcolors beat the Reds by one
point (d-0) because the silly
goalie, instead of stopping the
ball, jumped out of the way!
Natural instinct took over when
that ball came barrelling at her,
honest. It was fun though and I
hope more women will turn out
on Friday afternoons to takepart
in this game. It's really a lot
of fun.

We've just come to a decision
and that is - we will need two,
three or four women to help
with the Girls Activity Club. I
would love to do it as the girls
are so enthusiasticand eager but
I find that too many things in
terfere, such as meetings, etc.
Last week it was because my son
had the misfortune to fall and
break his leg, the week before
was because I was not finished
for the day yet and it was most
important that I finish the work
I had started. Some of the Teens
will assist but we do need an
adult. Are there any ladies will
ing to keep these 37 girls to
gether? Joan Ethier, bless her

heart, is doing it for me tonight
so you could ask her what it is
all about, or give me a call at
Loe. 372.
I think I have rattled on long

enough and there's probably a
shortage of space in the paper so
I'II sign off.

Keep your eyes openfora most
interesting auction to be held
next month!

Carnival
ski races
All pupils in the Forbidden

PlateauSki School get a rest
this weekend as the Winter Car
nival activities will require the
services of the instructors for
both days.

After the fifth lesson the clas
ses are still very well attended,
Many pupils andin several cases,
whole classes are progressing
faster than we had anticipated.
It makes the instructors feel

the time they put in is very well
spent when we see the pupils
wending their waysafely down the
hills. Two more lessons to go
then the exams, so don't miss
your next two sessions, starting
the weekend after the Winter
Carnival.
Shawnigan Lake School boys

were out in force on the week
end practicing for next week
end's Island Championships. En
tries will be coming from this
school, Victoria University,
Green Mt., Hoyal Foadsandvan
couver, and members registered
are expected to be an all time
high for the Island Champion
ships.
Courses on Saturday and Sun

day will be set in an area so
that spectators will be able to
see most of the races from
the finish line near the T-bar
motor house. A foot path to the
area will be arranged for non
skiers.

Speeds in the downhill Sun
day will reach 50 to 60 miles
per hour.

Saturday the slalom will see
the first single pole slalom race
held on the Island.
This is a new innovation in

racing being tried in Interna
tional competition this year.

'IF I WIN the photo contest I'II have enough for
TWO bars of soap!"

-- LAC JG Tremblay Photo

d Camera ClubChanges made Corner
Introduction of a short-term

angler's licence, an increase in
the year-around angler's fee for
non-resident aliens, changes in
the expiry dates of hunting and
fishing licences, and the extab
lishment of tag-licences for the
shooting of black bears were
announced Thursday by Dr. J.
Hatter, Director of the Fish and
Game Branch.
The short-term angler's li

cence will cost $2,00 for a three
day period. It is for the con
venience of visitors who are in
the province only briefly.

At the same time, the year
around angler's fee for non
resident aliens has been in
creased from $7,00 to $10.00.
This will not effect visitors un
der the age of 18 years who
may still fish all year for the
$1.00 licence fee.

There will be a general meet
ing at the club room at 19,00
hrs on the 21st of February, all
members are urged to attend.
The Camera Club is sponsor

ing a Photographic contest, open
to all station personnel and DND
employees. Entry fee will be
25 cents. The subject is aSPORT
action picture of a minimumsize
of 5x 7.

All pictures are to be sub
mitted before 20.00 hrs. on the
1st of February.
A cash prize will be given,

and winning entry will be pub
lished in the paper. F/S Clark
of the station photo section will
judge this contest.

We are encouraging all per
sonnel and clubmembers topart
ieipate, and at the same time
visit our club.

Courtenay Electrnnics
Fourth Street Phone 334- 3433

For all your electronic needs
NEW AND USED TV's
AND TV RENTALS

TV, Radio and Small Appliance
Repairs

SEE OUR STOCK OF SPARTON TV,

Lauw they're bright and
beouful,,,wth words that
say what you want to ay,
jut tho cy you went to soy
it. fat fa vovn o

1..=..-=
HEART • SHAPED BOXES

CHOCOLATES
75 to 6.50

Regular Boxes Valentine Wrap
75 to 8.00

COUTTS HALLMARK
CARDS

For I The Family
Semucus Cards om Ord

5 to 1.00

OF
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SGT JG VERRET of 121 Repair looks over his stomp
collection of air mail issues. Sgt Verret has been
collecting stamps for longer than he cares to admit,
but has concentrated on air mail commemoratives
for the post 15 years. According to Sgt Verret,
stamp collecting is a very rewarding hobby, as stamps
usually grow in value over the years, and the hobby
is not expensive to start. There is one other saving
grace; if your stamps don't increase in value, you
con alwoys start writing lats of letters.

Stamps can'
be licked

So say over 60 personnel of
Station Comox who are collec
tors of the little pieces of paper
we stick on our letters. Stamp
collecting is a world wide hobby,
which started just as soon as
the first stamps were issued in
1839 by Great Britain.

t u««n .mborn of the col
lecting fraternity gather in ue
snack bar every other Wednes
day evening to discuss their
hobby, to help put beginners on
the right track, and to trade
stamps with each other. There
is not yet a formal club, nor is
there an executive, but the needs
of collectors are well served by

MRS. JUDY McDONALD, who
has been a staunch member of
the Station Radio Club for over
a year, won't be heard over
Coast Radio anymore. She and
her husband, S/L Hon McDonald
have been transferred to Sta
tion St. Jean, where Ion is to
be OC of the ASU. Judy has
been a service dependant all
her life.
Her father FS J. B. Donavan is
stationed in Ottawa, her travels
have given her the chance to
work on radio stations from
Comox, to VOLS at Torbay, to
CFMY at Marville. Iler radio
experience will be missed by
the station radio club.

MQ Bingo
Cards $1.00
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the twice monthly meetings. At
these meetings, hobbyists learn
of new stamp issues that may
interest them, trade, buy or sell
stamps.

Beginners are advised to con
cern themselves with one or two
categories of stamps, there are
far too many stamps issued every
yor in tho world to keep tap
with them all. Some of the more
popular categories are; flowers,
sports, animals and airmail is
sues. Stamps are issued by every
country to commemorate many
things; anniversaries, personal
ities, and centennials, anyone of
which may be of interest to col
lectors.
The next meeting will be held

In the snack bar at 1930 on the
23 of February. If you can't lick
em, join 'em.

The Round House
A few short months ago, the

Station Model Railroad Club was
struggling along very quietly, and
practically unnoticed by the rest
of the station; held in existence
and maintained by one of the or
iginal members of the Comox
Union Railway Model Railroad
Club.
The member in question, was

none other than our present club
president, LAC 'Pete" Walch
of the MSE section. During the
past several years, Pete has
been a keen Model Railroader,
not only as an active member

- of the club, but also at home,
where he finds many relaxing
and enjoyable hours in building
his ow railroad-empire, in the
basement of his home. Even with
the time required for the detailed
construction of his own model
layout, he still found the time
to come out to the club once
a week, and put in a few hours
of work on the club-layout; most
of the time, without assistance.
ow the club has been re

organized, and with many new
members attending, things are
finally back to normal. Ye are
pleased to report the club is
a beehive of activity with all
members devoting whatever
spare time they have, to help
in getting the club layout back
in operatingcondition, andI might
say.., at the time of this
article, we aremakingmuchpro
gress in bringing the dayof com
plete operation, closer than ever
before.

At the present time, the club
is in the midst of tracing out
all electrical circuits involved
in the miles of wiring located
beneath the lout table. This is,
a slow and tedious job in itself,
and it does require some pa
tience, but it is very interest
ing as only one of the many
phases that go together to make
Model Railroading such a re
warding hobby, enjoyed by al
most 300,000 individuals in
Canada and USA.

Regardless of your trade in
the Air Force, if you enjoy work
ing with your hands, and are
looking for a hobby which is

by K. D. COUPLER
both creative, and relaxing ..•
you would probably find Model
Railroading is the very hobby
you've been looking for.

The Comox Union Railway
Model Railroad Club meets ev
ery Wednesday evening at 1930
hours, and for those members
who can make it, the club is
open on Saturday afternoons from
1300 to 1800 hours.
Membership in the club is

open to all Station personnel,
and your questions and enquir
ies are most welcome. Visitors
are always WELCOME, so look
for the GREEN LIGHT, upstairs
in BB 4 22.
Incidently, you don't have to

be wealthy to be a Model Rail
roader but .•. it doesn't hurt
to be rich .· . in ideas. No
Model Railroader will ever claim
to know all there is to know in
the hobby, so come on up to
the club, and see for yourself,
just how vast a difference there
is between toy trains, and real
Model Railroading.

Until our next installment, to
all you fellows out there, who
just don't know what to do with
your spare time, maybe we'll
see you in the Roundhouse next
club-night, where the coffee pot
is always on the stove, and rank
is left outside the door. Good
luck, and above all .•. GOOD
MODELING!

Tantrums tip
Temper tantrums are com

mon among the one-to-to
year olds.
But If these habits contin

ue atter the child runs
around, andf he resists any
form or control, he Ls exnibnt
Ing the fact that he has dis
covered that he has a mind
of his own andis determined
to exercise it.
It Is beter to distract his

attention from whatever Is
troubling him than to make
an issue of it.

Blonde people don't get
pollo as frequently as do red
heads or brunettes
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Select
Automobiles
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Vancouver Island Senior -
Pontiac - Buick -
Cadillac - Acadian -
GMC Truck Dealer

1965 BUICK .
Convertible. Completely
power equipped. All extras.
Colourf is lemonwood yel
low with whlte top and
black leather Interior.
Original cost $5,700. Fully
guarantee4. $4450
Now Only D
1964 COMET
4-door, 8-cylinder wagon
Automatic transmission..
Custom radio. Absolutely

.31.. $2895
1964 METEOR
4-door wagon, V-8. Limited
slip rear axle and radio.

"%... $2750
1963 BUICK LeSABRE
Convertible. Automatic.
Power equipped. Finished
in bleach white with red
vinyl Interior. Sold by us.
Low mileage. New condi
tion. Stored inside. See
this beautifully clean car

$3650
1959 CHEV.
2-d00r.
Full Price
1958 CHEV.
4-door, 8-cyl.
Auto. Full prlce
1956 FORD
Station Wagon.
V-8, Automate.

BEL-AIR
$995
$695

$795
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.
Pontiac - Buick

GMC Trucks
Phone 334 -2441

FINLAYSON'S
SALE CONTINUES

WALTZTIME UNITS
3' 3" Size

59%
4' 6" Size

2nd JV SETS Rumpus

/Or Room,
Bedroom

FLEETWOOD and DUMONT
12"

13800 14900 17900
17"°

BALLET UNITS* Box Spring and
405

** Flexilator
3' 3" Size

Legs
Coil Mattress

Sturdy Edge

UNFINISHED
FURNITURE

3-Drawer
4-Drawer
5-Drawer
6-Drawer
8-Drawer Chests
Bookcases, Desks
10% OFF "

KELVINATOR
Copper Finish

30" Deluxe
Range

ALL LAMPS "%."
3 Pee s»town [0% off 1. 659

SuitesIlos
:25%" 119FASONEJENTUE
k Radio Bed Phone 287-3813 Phone 334-3631

19"
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R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain RC)
S/L TJ Paradis

Sunday Mass-Chapel. 0900
hrs and 10O hrs

Vicinity-Comox Church. 0900
hr- and 1100 hrs
Courtenay. 1100 hrs and

1700 hrs.
Cumberland-090O hrs

Daily Mass-Chapel. 1635 hrs
Saturday MassChapel. 0900
hrs
rst Friday-Chapel. 1635
hrs

Feasts of Obligation
Chapel--1130 and 1900 hrs

ConfesstonsChapel. 7 to 8
p.m. Saturday evening and
before each Mass.

Baptism-Chapel. By ap
pointment. phone local 74

Junior Cho!r Rehearsals -
aturday morning. 8:45

a.m.
Senior Choir-Chapel. Thurs
day evening, 8 pm.
Mrs. Brownrigg. choir dir
ector, phone 339-3446

NurseryIn the Parish Hall
for both Masses

CWLIn the Parish Hall -
1st Tuesday of the month
at 8 pm.

KOC -- Canadian Martyrs'
Church Hall, Courtenay
2nd and 4th Monday at 8
p.m.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FIL L. R. POCOCK

Divine Service- Every Sun
day.

Holly Communion 1200 hrs
Ist Sunday, Presbyterian.
3rd Sunday, Anglican.

Sunday School 0930 hrs,
Junior Department ages
9to 14). Meet in the chapel.
1100 hrs Beginners and
Primary ages 3 t0 8). Meet
in Wallace Gardens School.

Nursery For the conveni-
ence of families with very
young children, a nursery
department is conducted in
the Chapel Lounge during
the II o'clock service.

Young Peoples Group - AII
young people 15 and up are
encouraged to Join this or
ganization. Meets every
Sunday.

Holy Baptism By arrange-
ment with the Chaplain.

Womens' Guild 8 o'clock
on the third Tuesday of
each month in the Chapel
Lounge. President: Mrs.
Matthews 339-3529).

Mission Band For pre-
school ch!ldren, Chapel
Lounge, every Wednesday
at 10:30 a.m. Director:
Mrs. Keller (339-3428).

Padre's Corner
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE OF
COURAGE
People admire courage where

ever andwhenever itisdisplayed.
Our nation has been built inlarge
measure by men and women of
courageous faith, vision, and ac
tion. You can call a man almost
arthing in the book, Unless you
wear a big smile, however, don't
call him a coward. Don't tell him
he can't take it!
Justice, Common Sense, Self

Control and Courage have been
extolled for centuries as sup
remely important virtues. Cour
age may well be called the key to
all the others.

Courage has both an outside
and an inside. Theoutside may or
may not tell the whole story.
This is the kind of courage ex
emplified by the men and women
who make headlines and receive
public acclaim by heroically
risking or giving their lives to
serve others. There are also
the unknown heroes whose cour
age is a powerful source of in
spiration only to those few who
know the dire circumstances in
volved, These ''secret saints"'
include the overburdened widows,
the parents of handicapped or
wayward children, the victims of
crippling diseases, those who
care for loved ones who are
critically or chronically ill; and
who yet possess the courage to
live productively and uncom
plainingly - often even joyfully.
Then there is the unheralded

majority. These are the count
less, unsung, everyday strug
glers who may be achievingdaily
victories which require the same
strength of character displayed
by public heroes, Perhaps most
of us are in this category. We
don't claim to be heroes..We are

attempting to cope as bestwe can
with the pressures of life, its
difficulties and challenges. How
much courage are you displaying
today? How much morewouldyou
require should the impact of a
great moment of truth suddenly
fall upon your shoulders?
These are questions each of

us must answer for himself. For
the qualities of character within
us constitute the inside of cour-
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age,
COURAGE AND FEAR

Courage is the ability to mas
ter fear. It is not the absence
of fear but the ability to over
come it that makes a man cour
ageous. No intelligent man is
fearless in the sense that he is
never afraid. Fear is a normal
inevitable reaction to danger. It
is nothing of which a man need
be ashamed. In fact, fear is use
ful because it is a signal which
sounds a physical and emotional
alarm when danger threatens, It
is not fear that matters, but what
a man does when he is afraid.
That is the test of courage.
The Duke of Wellington, one

of Churchill's great ancestors,is
reported to have sent two of his
officers on a very dangerous
mission. As they were riding
together, one of them noticed
that the other was obviously
very much afraid. Reining in his
horse, he stopped and said with
a superior and disdainful atti
tude, 'Why, you are afraid'',
The other replied, 'I am. If
you were as afraid as I am right
now, you would give up the mis
sion.'' Without another word, the
first officer galloped back to
headquarters and complained that
he had been ordered to complete
the mission with the aid of a
coward. Lord Wellington's sharp

ea

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 Fifth Street Courtenay

BIRTH
NOTICES
BRADLEY Born to Mr

and MrS. Brock Bradley on
Feb. 1, 1966, a baby girl.
ELLIS- Born to Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Ellis of Courtenay
on Feb. 1, 1966, a baby girl.
EMBERLIN- Born to Mr.

and Mrs. Dennis Emberlin of
RCAF Staton Comox on Feb.
5, 1966, a baby girl.
LANGHORN Born to Mr

and Mrs. Alfred Langhorn
on Feb. 4, 1966, a baby girl.
LESOPOY - Born to Mr.

and Mrs. William Lesopoy on
Feb. 2. 1966, a baby girl.
MARCHAL Born to Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Marchal of
Courtenay on Feb. 6, 1966, a
baby girl.

reply was, "Off to our duty,
Sir, or the cowardwill have com
pleted the mis.ion before you get
there'',
The ability to act, to carry on,

even when afraid is the mark of
a courageous man,
These are basic considera

tion: Most men experience fear,
it is not fear that matters so
much as what a man does with
his fear, Courage consists in
mastering fear by recognizing
it for what it is - a danger
signal - and developing the ab
ility to overcome it.
(Next Issue: Nervous Heroism)

WORLD DAY
OF PRAYER
Requests for special pray

ers have come from many
lands this year as final ar
rangements are made for the
observance of the World Day
ot Prayer. As has been cus
tomary in recent years the
first Friday of Lent, Febru
ary 25th, 1966 has been set
aside for services which will
unite Christian women In 150
countries and areas.
A service will be held in

the Protestant Chapel at 2
pm. (with supervised nursery
tac!lities) under the conven
ership of the Chapel Guild.
It is expected that women
from the following Christian
groups will participate:-
RC.AF. Chapel Guild.
R.C.A.F. Catholic Women's
League.

Altar Society of St John
the Baptist, Comox.

St. Peter's Anglican
Church.

Comox United Church
A committee, composed of

Scottish Women in Edin
burgh, have prepared the
service this year. Mrs. Ken
Edmondson wlll be our guest
speaker, Mrs. Don Goodwin
our soloist and Mrs. Jack
Hoult our organist.
'Flyers' will be distributed

in the PM.Q. and Tyee Park
areas on Monday, 21st Feb
ruary to remind you again

Valentines
5c to $1.00

CUT-OUT BOOKS
BAG ASSORTMENTS

FOR CHILDREN

DU BARRY
BEAUTY

PREPARATIONS

SAVE 25%
Large Sire Sale

Yardley's Soap

1.75 value for 1.35

Heart Shaped
Chocolates

by
PAULINE JOHNSON

85 to 11.00

YARDLEY'S
RED ROSES

ROLL-ON DEODORANT
$3 value for $1.50

COMOX DRUGS
JOHNNY GREEN Your Family Drurrist

1828 Comox Phone 339 - 3612

Instruction
Classes
Sessions commenced on

February 7th In the Pro
testant Chapel outlining
the basic beliefs com
mon to our Protestant
Churches. These classes.
which lead to membership
in the United, Anglican
or Presbyterian Church,
will continue for the next
several months meeting
every Monday at 4:15 p.m.
and lasting approximately
one hour.
All young people and

adults are encouraged to
attend these classes and
learn more about their
own particular denomin
ation or basic Protestant
beliefs. Those who were
confirmed in the past are
also encouraged to attend
In order to review and re
vise their understanding
of our Church.

Additional information
can be obtained from the
office of the Protestant
Chapel, local 273.

of the time and date of this
World Day of Prayer service.

THREE
WAY

SERVICE
1963 CUSTOM VOLKS.
Low mileage.
Really
clean.

One owner.
$1395

1962 DELUXE VOLIS.

tr» $1295clean.

1961 ENVOY STN. WGN.

Two-tone. Ideal for those
ts« $895trips.

1960 VOLIS. DELUXE
BUS

aao. coo4 $1095transportation.

New Licences
With All
Used Cars

VOLKSWAGEN

Courtenay Chrysler Sale
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

0
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AFP NOTES
By way of introduction to this

week's column we would like to
formally extend our congratula
tions to Sergeants Lou Newell
and Ernie Cameron on obtain
ing their substantive rank- also
Cpl Purcell who received his
confirmed rank and to LACS
Lorne How and Jim Legere who
are sporting Corporal ''hooks.''
Nice going fellows.
Two familiar faces have de

parted since our last issue. Sgt
Arny Precoor is now in Kam
loops and LAC Adamson is on
his way overseas. We are sure
that they will both enjoy their
tours,

Newcomers to the Section in
elude Cpl Lorne How from Stn
Beaverlodge and AC James from
Camp Borden. Welcome to Co
mox fellows, although we can
hardly refer to Lorne How as
a newcomer. Even when trans
ferred away from here he seemed
to have spent as much time
here on TD as he did with his
parent unit. It just goes to show
that first loves are lasting ones!

Sgt Denny Lewin has returned
to work after several weeks hos
pitalization. He is employed at
the moment at the unit guard
house as i/e in the absence

by MAYBE

of Sgt Robinson on annual leave,
We note that he still wears his
medical collar and receives
treatment but we are pleased
to see of signs of improvement,
Sarge. Cpl Johnny Dewar is now
out of the hospital but he too
wears a collar and is still un
der treatment. Just think of the
common ground these two have
for small talk. Joking aside,
we hope that you are able to
shed your harness soon and are
back in A-1 shape.
LAC Roger Irwin's wife is in

hospital and we understand that
it might be for a lengthy period.
We sure wish her a speedy re
covery, Rog.
There have not been too many

fish stories lately. We know that
Sgt Robinson and FS Conley are
giving the Puntledge quite awork
out, with the Flight getting a
steelhead, We do have informa
tion from a reliable source (not
that we couldn't take their word
for it) that Sgt Ernie Cameron
and Cpl. Bradshaw are catching
the odd salmon out in the salt
chuck. Ernie has also taken a
few trout recently from Lake
Com0x.

A few more release applica
tions are in the mill., 'In the

Advertising Rates
GENERAL ADVERTISING:

95c per column inch (7c per line)
No composition charge

CLASSIFIED - 3c PER WORD
SOc Minimum

All advertising subject to
publisher's approval

The Totem Times is published
SECOND and LAST THURSDAYS

of the month

Totem Times is delivered directly to the homes of
the select, concentrated morket represented by the Air
Force homes in Wallace Gardens and in Tyee Park.

lt is also available (via distribution boxes) to Air
Force personnel and civilian employees of the D.ND
who make their homes Isewhere in the Comox Valley.
Single personnel of the RC.AF. Station Comox are
supplied with copies through their respective messes.

This market is interested in all types of consumer
goods and services and representing, as it does, medium
and medium-high bracket secure incomes, can be o
sustaining force of revenue to suppliers of these items.

Totem Times con be, for these advertisers, on ex
cellent supplement to the other advertising media in
the area.

0

Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

• Carey genies Ltd.
P.O. Box 579

COURTENAY,
Phone 334- 3166

B.C.

EVENING

REG IVERS
339 - 2844

PHONE:
ROSS Ma·BETH

339 - 2291

DAVE ·TRACHAN
334 - 3389

GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

spring a young man's fancy
turns to , . 1' flow does that
go?
F/O Stevenson should be back

to work soon, He is at home
now on convalescing leave but
drops in occasionally to re-or
ient himself. +

Well, having rambled on for
several paragraphs, we appear to
have exhausted our stock of gos
sip (news to the uninitiated) and
are already looking for items
to include in our next issue.
So, if you have any newsworthy
subjects, please send them to
our place of operation - guard
house. By the way Sgt Robinson,
we are still bearing in mind
your list of service terminology
for inclusion, when our column
looks a little small some time,

ASSIFIED
KYE BAY - Choice furnished

2-br. units. Central hot
water automatlc heat, all utll
!ties Included. Kye Bay Guest
Lodge, 339-2771. 43t(n
NEW HOUSE two mies Crom

Airport gate. More than '·
acre of land. 1440 sq. ft. floor
space. Electric heating, wall
to-wall carpeting, three bed
rooms. bath/powder rooms,
spacious kitchen, dining/liv
Ing area with fireplace, bar
becue and carport. Partially
landscaped. View by ap
pointment. Phone 339-2352.

SA/ION
1HEAIRE

Tuesday, February 15

NIGHTMARE
IN THE SUN

Ursula Andress
John Derck

Thursday, February 17

TAKE HER
SHE'S MINE
James Stuart
Sandra Dee

Saturday, February 19
Sunday, February 20

FOR THOSE WHO
THINK YOUNG

James Daren
Pamella Tetten

Tuesday, February 22
Thursday, February 24

JOHN GOLDFARE
PLEASE COME

HOME
Peter Ustinov

Shirley Ma€Laine

Saturday, February 26

APACHE RIFLES
Audie Murphy
Linda Lawson

Sunday, February 27

TAMMY AND
THE DOCTOR

Sandra Dee
Peter Fonda

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143-5th St., Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334-4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Lads &
Lassies

'·Where Childrens' Clothes
Are a Specialty"

Shop by Phone or Mail
Phone 334- 3452

. 360 FHh Street
Box 2187

COURTENAY, B.C.

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
New hair styles to go
with the new look of
fashion.

Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
k Open Friday Nights

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334- 4734

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Day 334 - 3441
Nite 334- 2140
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay

I

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

ATIT MATALI
» crA un
• txCuvtE GrTG

TOM POLIS ME CAVINGS
• LL!CAL ART CRAFT,
» LOCAL JIWILF

243- Sr5T.

CURT(NAY. .C.

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly SIllence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

SID DONALDSON

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
C.L.U.

Representative
555 England Avenue
Phone 334- 2352

Night Phone
334-4657

OITY5
Shoe Repair

(AT REAR OF SEARLE'S)

Box 1484

Courtenay, B.C.

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Heal Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334-3127

570 England Avenue
Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE Pek
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334-4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLER
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 3$9-3113

....

)

t.
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-
DOES IT AGAIN

MARGARINEe..4.89 COFFEE e± 79
• 7 1.00 "3.1.00MILK #3" ow APPLE JUICE?" «. 1-

DETERGENT" 2.. 89 KERNEL cORN as47%
JAM ...... 69 MEAT PIES: 4..1.00
lg. lJ}l94[EE@ER=====
VALENTINE CAKES..79 VALENTINE PA! •.. "
OU GOV'T INSPECTED

CANADA CHOICE or
CANADA GOOD

FULL
CUT. Eh.

I GOVT INSPECTED FRESH FROSTED GOVT INSPECTED SLICED

'BOILING FOWL .29 SIDE BACON.
EXTRA FANCY VINE SAPS Mix or Match
ROME FANCY

.FANCY GOLDEN DELICIOUS
FANCY NEWTON
FANCY RED DELICIOUS lbs.

0TAT0ES3; 10.•79 oAMG .... 1.00
PRICES EFFECTIVE.

Wed., Feb. 9 to Sat., Feb. 12

SUPER-VALLU
EU EETTER - SAVE IIOFE


